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PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD

“When it was evening, there came a rich man from
Arimathea named Joseph, who was himself a disciple of
Jesus. He went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus.;
then Pilate ordered it to be handed over. Taking the body,
Joseph wrapped it in clean linen and laid it in a new tomb
that he had hewn out of rock. The he rolled a huge stone
across the entrance to the tomb and departed.”
- St. Matthew

Happy Holy Week! Happy Palm Sunday! Can you
believe that the 40 days of Lent of 2017 are almost
“Holy History”? I have said it before, and I will say it
one more time! “Participating in a ‘Holy’ Lent will
produce a great ‘Holy’ participation in Holy Week.”
If we have prioritized our Lent spiritually to prayer,
fasting and almsgiving; then we will prioritize our
Holy Week, by celebrating our “perfect” prayer, the
Mass on Holy Thursday; fasting and finding time to walk Calvary with
the Lord who fasted from life through the service of Good Friday; and
attending the Easter Vigil as we witness those in our midst “giving up”
their former churches or contemporary culture to embrace the
Catholic faith for the first time.
As Holy Week focuses so much on the passion, suffering and
death of our Divine Lord; I would like to focus for a moment not on
the Lord’s death, but on those of you who are “looking” at this
column right now and are still part of the “living” here on this earth.
Specifically, I would like to focus on our own death and the
disposition of the body or final remains. While this might seem a
more appropriate article to write about in the month of November,
the month of Poor Souls, pastorally, this is a spiritually appropriate
time as we recall the Lord’s passion and death; and pastorally
practical as this bulletin is the most widely circulated of the entire
Church and calendar year.
Recently, I was in conversation with our new Judicial Vicar for the
Diocese of New Ulm, Fr. Mark Steffl. He returned recently from
studying Church Law in Ottawa, Canada. We were in discussion about
the radical change that is taking place within Catholic circles regarding
funerals and funeral preparation. It is safe to say that, at Holy Rosary
alone, more than 50% of the liturgies that are being celebrated are
“Memorial Masses of Cremated Remains” versus the traditional
“Funeral Mass of Christian Burial” with the traditional body present in
a coffin.
Many Catholics have been “miss-catechized” (if there is such a
word), about the idea of cremating versus a traditional body burial.
There are many Catholics who now feel that both methods are
equally good and, on the side of economics, cremation is better and
a “no-brainer”, due to the financial savings. But, as the adage goes,
“Money is not everything”. I recall my liturgy teacher stating in class
when I was in major theology, studying for the priesthood: “The
moment you start calculating how much the celebration is going to
cost you, the celebration is already over. For a true celebration does
not count the cost.” (e.g. The story of the Prodigal Son would be a
great example where the father was celebrating out of love, but the
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oldest son was not wanting to celebrate as he counted the cost with
the words; “I never even got a kid goat to celebrate with my friends.”
So what is the Catholic Church saying these days about
cremation in the Church? Allow me to share part of the parish
bulletin from Father Steffl from November 2016. He writes: “The
Holy See recently issued a clarification regarding the increasing
numbers of cremations of those who die. The Catholic Church
“permits” cremation, but does not encourage it. Christians from the
earliest days of the Church always held the bodies of the dead with
great reverence, and we profess a resurrection of the body in the
Creed, something we await eagerly. The reasons why people choose
cremation are often varied, but it is good for us to remember that
our bodies have great reverence as the home of our souls in this life.
I want to just write these words to encourage people to give the
topic some extra thought and prayer. This distinction is made in the
Funeral Mass as well. A body that is present has a Song of Farewell
and is incensed, whereas if an urn or ashes are present, THE ASHES
ARE NOT THE BODY, BUT ONLY THE REMAINS OF IT, and so there is
no Song of Farewell or incensing …In the clarification the Holy See
issued, it reminds us that for those who have been cremated, we
should see the burial of their ashes, that they not be put on a mantle
or kept but properly buried.”
In April of 1997, (exactly 20 years ago this year), the
Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the
Sacraments granted permission to permit the presence of cremated
remains of a body at a Funeral Mass. Yet, the Order of Christian
Funerals from the American Bishops (U.S.C.C.B.) goes onto say: (no.
413) “Although cremation is now permitted by the Church, it does
not enjoy the same value as burial of the body. The Church clearly
prefers and urges that the body of the deceased be present for the
funeral rites, since the presence of the human body better expresses
the values which the Church affirms in those rites.”
Personally, I would never consider cremation for myself as a
priest or pastor. I find it curious that I know of no priest, pastor or
even a bishop that has been cremated. My reasons for not doing so
are theologically sound. When I have gotten into discussions with
people on this topic, if there is a genuine openness, I have persuaded
some to return to the idea of traditional burial when they have
already made plans for a cremation. (Yet, there is not enough space
in this column to address all these points.)
Finally, I often have thought how different it would have been
at that first Holy Week, if Joseph of Arimathema had asked Pilate
for the body of Jesus to have it cremated. While cremation would
not have prevented the resurrection, would Mary Magdelene have
still been able to embrace Him and think he was the gardener in
bodily form? Would Jesus have still been able to have St. Thomas
touch His wounds of suffering on the body that had hung on the cross
three days earlier? Would he have been able to eat with His followers
on the shores of the Sea of Tiberias after the resurrection? I cannot
answer these questions.
As we ponder again the passion, suffering and death of the Lord
on this Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Vigil, we
are also called to ponder our own earthly death and the mysterious
resurrection that we have faith in and perform good works to achieve
everlasting life.
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Stewardship of Gratitude

Holy Week 2017 – Final Spiritual Appeal!

Adult
$6,874.00
WeShare Electronic Giving
$1,813.93
Junior
$134.49
Plate
$224.15
Easter Flowers
$917.00
Easter
$20.00
Catholic Relief Services
$65.00
Black & Indian Missions
$20.00
Good Friday
$10.00
Vigil Light Monies
$20.00
Vacation Raffle Ticket Sales
$1,150.00
Stations Booklets Donation
$100.00
Easter Candle Donation
$550.00
Ten on Tuesday Soup Supper Donations $61.00
Faith Formation Pizza Donations
$24.00
Faith Formation Tuition
$280.00
Stole Fee
$50.00
Rental Income
$1,200.00
Printing Expenses Income
$30.00
Misc. Income
$60.00

With the celebration of Palm Sunday, we
are starting Holy Week and I am certain that
we are already planning our celebrations with
all of our family and friends as we prepare to
gather for Easter. Hopefully, in your holiday plans, you are
also planning to spend time with the “Guest of Honor”,
namely Jesus Christ, the one who suffered and died and is
the “founder” of this great feast.
The Holy Week schedule for 2017 is as follows:
 Holy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper - 7:00 pm
 Good Friday: Good Friday Service - 12:05 pm
Stations of the Cross/Exposition/Benediction - 7:00 pm
 Easter Vigil: 7:00 pm Mass
 Easter Morning: 8:00 am Mass & 10:00 am Mass
We were blessed with wonderful attendance at all of
last year’s services. Please encourage one another to
attend the HIGHEST LITURGICAL DAYS of the entire year. “If
we have committed ourselves to the three-fold mission of
Lent through PRAYER, FASTING and ALMSGIVING; then we
will commit ourselves to the three-fold spiritual mission of
celebrating Holy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Vigil
during Holy Week.”
-Fr. Paul van de Crommert

Sub Total
ECHO Food Shelf Collection

$13,603.57
$1,127.81

Grand Total
$14,731.38
Our weekly goal is set at $13,000.00

Stewardship of Gratitude
Happy Holy Week! Happy Palm Sunday! We had
another great collection this week. Thank you for your
ongoing stewardship!
Easter Appeal! As always, this year’s Easter collection is
the final BIG collection before the start of the summer
season and people heading out to vacation and to the lake.
Please be extra generous so that we can stay ahead of our
budgeted needs.
Rice Bowl Returns: You are being asked to return your
Lenten offerings through Operation Rice Bowl beginning on
Holy Thursday. There will be baskets at all of the main
entrances on the evening of Holy Thursday. If you are not
able to attend Holy Thursday, you are welcome to bring your
Rice Bowl offerings on Good Friday too. (Please do not have
the children bring up their Rice Bowl at the children’s
collection due to the size of the boxes!) Thank you!
Second Collection: As you can see, we are trying to
bring closure to our Catholic School commitment, digging
into our reserves to complete our support by the beginning
of April. Last year, we took up a second collection that
brought in $2,124.09. We are asking for your generous
support again this Easter! Thank you!

Holy Week Liturgical Rehearsals
As we are making the final preparations, please know that
all the preparations in the world will fall short if those that
have agreed to perform the various ministries from serving to
distributing Holy Communion are absent for a good or not so
good reason. Please let us know if you have a schedule conflict
as early as possible. Like you, we also want a “Holy” Week and
not a “Hectic” Week. Thank you so much!

Easter Flower Envelopes
Recently, we attached to the bulletin an
envelope to assist in defraying some of the
expenses for the flowers and the decorations that
adorn our sanctuary. Thank you to those of you who
have so quickly responded to our liturgical stewardship need. We
are blessed that we have already had a good start on this fund
with $1,936.03 in offerings. We are only one week away from the
great feast of Easter. We are certainly grateful for your support.
You are also welcome to take a blank envelope and mark it
“Easter Flowers” as well as to simply write those same words in
the “memo” of your check. Please include on your check, or
with your cash offering, whom you wish to remember (please
note living or deceased) through your stewardship. Again this
year, we will publish the donor’s name as well as whom they
wish to remember through prayer this Easter. The deadline for
turning in flower money in order to have the memorials
published will be Tuesday, April 11th, by 12:00 pm. Thank you!
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The Week Ahead
Sunday, April 9: Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord Saturday, April 15: HOLY SATURDAY
*CCW Annual Palm Sunday Bake Sale after all Masses
11:15 pm – Baptism
1:30 pm – RCIA Class (Church)
2:30 pm – Individual Sacrament of Confession (Church)
(Please enter through the main west doors or the handicapped entrance.
Father will remain in the confessional as long as there are penitents.)

Monday, April 10: Monday of Holy Week
11:00 am – Funeral Mass - Sally McGraw†
5:30 pm – Musician Practice (Church)
7:00 pm – Individual Sacrament of Confession (Church)
(Please enter through the main west doors or the handicapped entrance.
Father will remain in the confessional as long as there are penitents.)

1:00 pm – Server Practice for Easter Vigil (Church)
*7:00 pm – Easter Vigil Mass - Diane Sieberg†
Reception to welcome new members received into the
Catholic faith following Mass (Lower Hall). All are invited!

Sunday, April 16: EASTER SUNDAY OF THE
RESURRECTION OF THE LORD
7:30 am – Rosary
8:00 am – Mass - Fr. Ed Ardolf†
9:30 am – Rosary
10:00 am – Mass - People of the Parish
(NO Nursery, Pre-K, and CLW during the 10:00 am Mass)

Tuesday, April 11: Tuesday of Holy Week
7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul
8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist
12:00 pm – Early Bulletin Submission to Printer (all articles
must be received by 10:00 am on Mon., April 10th)

12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker
5:30 pm – Ten on Tuesdays Lenten Study Group
(Lower Hall)

7:00 pm – Individual Sacrament of Confession (Church)
(Please enter through the main west doors or the handicapped entrance.
Father will remain in the confessional as long as there are penitents.)

Wednesday, April 12: Wednesday of Holy Week
9:35 am – Loyola Intermediate Mass (Fr. Paul)
- Ruth Gag†
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC)
3:45 pm – Lector Practice for Good Friday (Church)
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm – Holy Rosary Choir Practice
No Rel. Ed. Classes
6:00 pm – Foot Washing Practice (Church)
7:00 pm – Server Practice for Holy Thursday (Church)

Thursday, April 13: Thursday of Holy Week
(HOLY THURSDAY)
6:00 pm – K of C Planning Meeting (Lower Hall)
*7:00 pm – Mass of the Lord’s Supper - John Klaseus†
8:30 pm - 12:00 am – Eucharistic Adoration (Rosary Chapel)

Friday, April 14: Friday of the Passion of the Lord
(GOOD FRIDAY)
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
10:00 am – Server Practice for Good Friday (Church)
*12:05 pm – Good Friday Service
3:00 pm – Decorate for Easter (Worship Committee)
5:00 pm – Server Practice for Stations/Exposition/
Benediction (Church)
7:00 pm – Stations of the Cross with Benediction (Church)
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Thank You to the First Communion Parents & Students
Our First Communion Learning Centers went very
well! Families had an opportunity to study various aspects
of First Holy Communion by actively participating in
exercises that reinforce the concept of the sacrament.
Thank you all for your participation! First Communion
Sunday is April 30th at the 10:00 am Mass. Practice will be
held on Saturday, April 29th at 10:00 am.
Laser Tag at the Wow!Zone
Tracy reported that students had a lot of fun at the
WOW!Zone this past Sunday with the Youth Group!
Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School will be held June 4th - 9th from
8:15 am - 11:30 am each day. VBS is for students Preschool
(ages 4 & 5) through 5th grade. The cost is $30 per student
which includes a t-shirt, daily snacks, & daily gizmos!
Volunteers Needed for Vacation Bible School!
We Need YOU! Adults and teens are needed for VBS!
We are looking for volunteers for music, crafts, outdoor
games, Bible adventures, kitchen, as well as crew leaders
and aides. This is a great way for Confirmation students
of 2018 to earn volunteer hours! For more info, contact
Cathy Neve at nevec@hickorytech.net or 507-345-6765.
Upcoming Dates
 April 12: NO Classes - Holy Week - See you in church!
 April 19: Youth Choir 5 pm - 5:45 pm; Youth Group 6 pm

- 6:50 pm; Jr/Sr High Class 7 pm - 7:45 pm *(Please note
time change!); Teacher workshop 7:55 pm - 8:30 pm
 April 26: Youth Choir 5:00 pm - 5:45 pm in Church; Class
for Elementary Grades 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
I have scheduled some final times to celebrate
the Sacrament of Reconciliation at our own parish
of Holy Rosary.
 THIS SUNDAY, Palm Sunday, April 9th – 2:30 pm
 Monday of Holy Week, April 10th – 7:00 pm
 Tuesday of Holy Week, April 11th – 7:00 pm
I will be in the confessional at these private times. I will
remain in the confessional as long as there are penitents.
“Go now, your sins are forgiven!”

A Major Maintenance Project
In consultation with the Holy Rosary Finance Council,
we will be undertaking a complete repair of the exterior
brick work of the church in this summer in 2017. Initially,
the council was considering replacing the front-entrance
steps that are crumbling, as both the railings and steps are
no longer in conformity to present safety codes. Upon
further consultation with experts in the field of
construction, before the steps would be replaced, the
façade of the church needs to be addressed. The church is
still experiencing some moisture issues. (You might notice
past water damage by the stone work of the Blessed
Mother.) Some flashings need to be installed, mortar will
be matched to the original mortar, all limestone will be
cleaned and sealed along with the entire structure. Brick
structures such as Holy Rosary’s Church need to be sealed
regularly, to prevent moisture from entering the building.
When the stained-glass windows were installed several
years ago, it was noted that the wooden frames of the
original windows were rotted. This was not because of age
or the quality of wood. This was because the stone had not
been sealed. (Limestone is very porous. Then, the moisture
worked its way through the stone and into the wood. If the
church had been sealed regularly, the wooden frames
would have still been in good order.) The “patching” that
was done in recent years was also the result of moisture
seeping in through the mortar, as mortar is far more
porous than the brick. We are anticipating the work to
begin in July 2017, and be completed in two to three
weeks. The Finance Council has recommended that I would
make a pastoral financial appeal for this work. The total
cost will be slightly under $30,000.00. The work will be
done in 4 phases. The company that will be doing the work
is from Wisconsin and who I have worked with in past
projects. Their work is “superior” and done at a reasonable
price. If anyone would like to donate for this cause, it
would be appreciated. We will be enclosing a stewardship
envelope following Easter. Thank you for your support on
this most basic maintenance project.
- Father
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HOLY WEEK
Holy Thursday, April 13th
Mass at 7:00 pm
Lector: Zach Chelstrom & John Calsbeek
Eucharistic Ministers: Julie Schoettler, Jim Theuninck,
Mary Clare & Tom Wyrowski, Rick Gruber, JoAnn Borchert

Altar Servers: Reid & Riley Gruenes, Shea Westermann,
Jonathan Hull, Tim Cain, Ben Ellingworth

SERVER PRACTICE WEDNESDAY, 7:00 PM
Foot Washing: Andrew Christianson, Garrett Gulick
Tyler Gulick, William Halliburton, Colton Hockey, Ryan
Howe, Steven Lenz, Glenn Verschelde, Jonathan
Verschelde, Jacob Vorachek, Tony Weber, Tony Shaikoski

FOOT WASHING PRACTICE WEDNESDAY, 6:00 PM
Presentation of Gifts: Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski
Ushers (Please arrive 20mins before Mass): Sharon
Lenz, Steve Kaiser, Doug Helget, Jim Theuninck (Head Usher)

Music Ministry: Holy Rosary Choir/Janelle Campeau

Good Friday, March 14th
Service at 12:05 pm
Lectors: Linda Olson, Mike Brumm, Brian Eggersdorfer

LECTOR PRACTICE ON WEDNESDAY AT 3:45 PM
Eucharistic Ministers: Brenda Voracek, Michelle Ellingworth
Altar Servers: Abi Lang, Grace Ellingworth, Rayna
Gruenes, Katie Rooney, Hailey Barker

SERVER PRACTICE AT 10:00 AM
Ushers (Please arrive 20mins before service): Bob
Meyer, Gary & Mary Zellmer, Bill Fasnacht (Head Usher)

Music Ministry: Schola

Stations of the Cross
& Benediction at 7:00 pm
Altar Servers: Tim Cain, Matthew Helget, Ben Ellingworth

SERVER PRACTICE AT 5:00 PM
Music Ministry: Jeanne Makela

HolyRosaryNorthMankato.com | LoyolaCatholicSchool.org
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E AST E R
Easter Vigil, April 15th at 7:00 pm
Lectors: Jim Theuninck, JoAnn Borchert,
Caroline McGowan

Eucharistic Ministers: Kristin Cain, Pat & Wanda Hull,
Nicole Hull, Eileen Wadekamper, Paul Stevens

Altar Servers: Tim Cain, Shea & Elias Westermann,

APRIL 9, 2017

Stewardship Corner
Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.), Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, Priest Care Fund, & Audit:
Pd. to Date:
$73,231.32
Goal:
$73,231.32
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
Rec’d. to Date:
$22,022.00
Soft Goal:
$38,768.53
Loyola Catholic School Assessment:
Pd. to Date:
Goal:

$168,344.00
$221,268.00

Jonathan Hull, Ben Elingworth

SERVER PRACTICE SCHEDULE FOR 1:00 PM
Presentation of Gifts: RCIA Candidates
Ushers (Please arrive 20mins before Mass):
Bob Meyer, Ken & Pat Thiele, Jim Theuninck (Head Usher)

Total Paid to Date 2016-17:
Apostolate Stewardship 2016-17:

ECHO FOOD SHELF COLLECTION: $6,629.52

Adoration

Music Ministry: Holy Rosary Choir/Janelle Campeau

Easter Sunday, April 16th
Lectors:
8:00 am

Cathy Neve

10:00 am Chris Cain

Eucharistic Ministers:
8:00 am

10:00 am

Jane Younge, Garry Hiniker, Mike Brumm,
Bernie Bastian, Linda Hiniker,
Margaret Ayers
Julie Schoettler, Curt & Donna Stanke,
Ryan Howe, Brent Friedrichs

Altar Servers (Please arrive 25mins before Mass):
8:00 am
10:00 am

Emma & Braeden Otto, James Young
Matthew Helget, Jacob Reynolds,
Andrew Kohrs

Presentation of Gifts:
8:00 am
10:00 am

Weber Family (Confirmandi Family)
Tauer Family (First Communicant Family)

Ushers:
8:00 am
10:00 am

Carl Steffensmeier, Mary Homan,
Bill Fasnacht, Doug Homan (Head Usher)
Jim Barker, Thomas Kohls,
Isaac Kolstad, Blaine Kolstad (Head Usher)

Rosary Leaders:
8:00 am

Arlyce Anderson

10:00 am Ryan Howe

Music Ministry:
8:00 am
10:00 am
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Corinne Ort/Jeanne Makela
Schola/Jeanne Makela

$263,597.32
$316,521.32

Eucharistic Adoration will be held from 8:30 pm until
Midnight on Holy Thursday after the Mass of the Lord’s
Supper. All are encourage to stay for some time of
Adoration. If you would like to sign-up to spend an hour
with our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, please call the
parish office at 507-387-6501.

Pastoral Council Meeting
Holy Rosary, March 23, 2017 Minutes
Holy Rosary’s Pastoral Council convened on Thursday, March
23rd, at 7:00 pm. The past minutes of the January 19th meeting were
approved as read. Highlights of the committee reports areas follows:
Pastor’s Report: Father reported in general over the various
committees, organizations and councils, and activities of the parish.
Education Committee: Father has made a commitment to teach all of
the religious education grades for an hour or more. This has gone very
well as he has held class in church. Both the students and the catechists
have benefited from the instruction. Father has focused primarily on the
Mass. Father also held two sessions of adult education during the Lenten
season on prayer. About 50 people attended each session and those
who attended felt it was insightful. Father has been preparing along with
some volunteers, six individuals for the reception into the Church this
Easter. Social Concerns has encouraged that Lent would raise money
locally for the ECHO Food Shelf. This has gone very well. More than
$10,000.00 was raised for the “Pasta with the Padres”. Revenue and
attendance for this fundraiser was up due in part to Holy Rosary’s
promotion as well as the great number of volunteers that participated.
The parish has already exceeded the $4,000.00 mark at this point for the
Echo Food Shelf through the second collection. Social Concerns hosted a
noon luncheon for those volunteers that bring Holy Communion to the
Homebound. The conference table was filled with volunteers and there
was a good time of enrichment and support for those that minister the
Holy Eucharist to our older and infirm parishioners. Father reported that
the Worship Committee decorated for the season of Lent, changing up
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the environment from the previous year. The Worship Committee will
also be working on the environment for Holy Week and Easter as well
with some slight modifications from the past years. A Music Ministry
workshop was held that Father directed with 100% attendance along
with a social. There was a good spirit of the music ministers that came to
the meeting. With regards to the Finance Council, Father reported that
the parish finances are in good order. At this point, there is every
indication that the parish will conclude the books in the black again this
year. Father just signed the papers that will result in the removal of the
Hunt house in the coming weeks on the east side of the church property.
The home is being purchased and will be removed from the present lot.
The empty lot will be converted into additional off-street parking. K of C
and C.C.W.: Father expressed gratitude to both the C.C.W. and the KCs
for their recent donations to the Fuel Fund as well as the KCs for the
expenses connected with the repairs to the sound system.
C.C.W. Report: At the recent drive for the Options for Women
and Birthright, the following items were raised by the faithful of Holy
Rosary: 1,715 diapers, 1,308 wipes and bottle of baby wash. $340.00
was also raised with the proceeds split between both organizations.
February events included a “Women’s Expo” that went well. Three
speakers made presentations. The women of Holy Rosary indicated that
they would like to do this Expo again in the future. The Holy Rosary
C.C.W. also hosted the Diocesan C.C.W. Board meeting that included
Mass with Bishop LeVoir and the pastor concelebrating. A meal was
served with 19 women in attendance. March events included the C.C.W.
Spring Gathering in New Ulm at the Cathedral parish. Seven women
from Holy Rosary attended the event. There is still a need to have new
leadership chair the annual Fall Salad Luncheon that has been a longstanding tradition at Holy Rosary. C.C.W. is also seeking a chair to
oversee the Spring Flower Sale. If anyone is able to serve in these
leadership capacities, please contact President, Lisa Phillips, at 278-4004.
Social Concerns Report: A large response gathered at the Capital
to speak up and defend life in St. Paul. More than 1,000 people were in
attendance as well as members of Holy Rosary parish. All of the Bishops
of the state of Minnesota were also in attendance. Ten-on-Tuesdays is
well underway. There has been a very strong response this year with a
number of younger people and new faces in attendance. Around 25-30
are consistently gathering for prayer, discussion and a meal. A training
session was done with Father for those bringing Holy Communion to the
homebound which are about 75 individuals. A packet is being prepared
that will include a small crucifix, cloth, etc. when visiting the sick. A card
ministry is being further developed and revised. The prayer chain is
being revised and seeking more parishioners to be a part of to pray for
those sick, suffering and in need. Options for Women is putting out a
newsletter and has been successful in their work. A concert is being
sponsored to raise necessary funds to continue their good work.
Knights of Columbus: The Knights of Columbus are gearing up for
another Fish Fry that will be held on April 7th. Other events that are
coming up by the Knights include exemplification, Birthright raffle,
putting up tents as part of their annual fund-raising work as well as
Tootsie Roll Sales.
Religious Education: The last meeting held by the Education
Committee was held on January 12, 2017. Students have been
celebrated throughout the year at the weekend liturgies with a great
response by the students and their families. Everyone seems pleased to
see more young people at Mass as well as the larger attendance. Father
has been teaching all of the classes for an hour or more on the Mass.
This has been well received by both the catechists and students. The
students have been respectful and actively learning. Cathy has returned
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to publishing a Religious Education Newsletter that has not been done
for several years. The last day for Religious Education classes will be on
May 3rd for the High School and May 10th for the grade school. The
Baccalaureate Mass will be held on May 21st, at 10:00 am. All seniors
from Holy Rosary are strongly encouraged to participate. After Mass
there will be another “Lunch on the Lawn” celebration, honoring the
seniors as well as all who have gathered for Mass. The event will be held
in the parish social hall if the weather is unfavorable. A city-wide parish
meeting will be held to discuss bringing “Life Teen” to our parishes. This
meeting will include all of the pastors and directors of Faith Formation.
The curriculum revision for the Diocese is still underway. The program is
nearly completed for grades K-8. Several schools/parishes will be piloting
the program next year. Holy Rosary will be part of this Diocesan-wide
pilot program as the parish already introduced new textbooks from
Ignatius Press. Vacation Bible School is again being planned for June 5th9th. Several members of the parish have already agreed to help with the
upcoming program. All in all, Religious Education is having a very good
year, with no major concerns.
Worship/ Liturgy: The Worship Committee met on February 13th,
with a large agenda. The Musician Workshop was attended by 100% of
those involved in the music ministry at the parish. Some small music
changes have been made to conform more to the directives of the
Church as well as some practical points. Everyone felt this meeting was
overdue as this important area of the church had not met for many
years. R.C.I.A. instruction has been underway for several weeks with six
candidates preparing to receive sacraments at the Easter Vigil. The
Easter candle was discussed and was chosen by the committee. The
candle is again very beautiful and the parish has not had this style of
candle in the past. The Worship Committee established times to
decorate for Lent, Holy Week and Easter. The Stations will be set at a
permanent time for every Friday at 5:30 pm. There will be 2 Communal
Penance Services. One will be held at St. Joe’s on Wed., April 5th at 6:15
pm and the second service will be held at Holy Rosary at 2:00 pm on
April 2nd. Rosary leaders are now using the microphone to lead the
rosary. Nearly everyone is now praying the rosary as people can hear the
rosary leader. The next meeting for the Worship Committee will be held
on May 8th at 6:30 pm.
Finance Council Report: Jim reviewed the parish finances with the
council. Five months of this fiscal year, the income has exceeded our
expenses. The 2 months that the parish expenses exceeded our income
in a larger way (November and January), was due to the stewardship
commitments that was paid towards the Diocese and Catholic
education. About 75% of all the parish’s income is the result of the
monies taken on the weekend. Faith Formation tuition is less than 2% of
the total parish income. All other fund raising so far this year is only
5.54% of the total parish revenue. Overall, the parish is keeping up with
paying its bills and is having a good financial year if the faithful’s offerings
continue as they have in the past months.
Business: Vacation Raffle: The Vacation Raffle has been set for
May 15, 2017. Evangelizing Through Small Communities: Evangelization
and forming small parish communities within the parish community of
Holy Rosary parish was further discussed. Some research had been done
by some of the members. “Renew” was discussed as something very
positive for the parish in the past. More research will need to be done. A
committee will need to be formed in the coming months. The hope is
that this program may be ready to be launched in about 12 months.
More research is going to be done through the Pastoral Council. This will
be the main topic of the Pastoral Council in the months ahead. The
meeting closed with prayer. The next Pastoral Council meeting is T.B.A.
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers
Enrollment information for 2017-18: Visit the LCS
website & click “Re-Enrollment Information for 2017-18” on
the homepage. Family Tours and Student Shadow Days may
be scheduled at your convenience. Questions? Call 388-0600.
Lucky 20 tickets are available! 20 chances to win! Top
prize is $10,000! Drawing on May 15 at the Crusader Golf
Classic. Need not be present to win. Call 388-0600 for tickets,
or ask any Loyola student/family!
Save the Dates: Crusader Golf Classic is May 15. Visit
www.loyolacatholicschool.org to register! Register by April 15
to enjoy the early bird discount! LoyolaPalooza is July 29.
Our sympathy and promise of prayer to Ginger Leiferman,
Loyola key events associate, on the passing of her mother.
On April 5 Loyola 6-8 graders participated in Physics Day
at Target Field.
Our 3rd graders recently raised $4667.71 for Jump Rope
for Heart.
Join our first graders as they lead the living “Way of the
Cross” (The Stations) on Holy Thursday, April 13. They will
lead the Sisters in prayer in the SSND Chapel at 11:00 and the
students at 2:10 in the school Chapel. All are welcome to this
simple prayer of song, readings, and gestures.
Twenty-six students on Loyola’s Speech team
participated in Section competition on April 7.
Loyola students will observe Easter break April 14-17.
Loyola joins other diocesan schools in Spring NWEA
assessments beginning April 10.
Living UP to the call of Jesus: this final week of Lent we
will focus on rising UP with Jesus. Our outreach is to build a
home in San Lucas.

Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured
of Holy Rosary Parish
Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs
Richard Giroux, Mary Helen Kennedy, Shannon Murphy,
Dale Nickel, Rose Wilson, Jane Keltgen, Charlie Shamp,
Randy Rasmussen, Karen Etzell, Jackson & Evan Huettl (sons
of Jason & Jessica), Mary Jane Ledwein, Laverne Reichel,
Daniel Crowley, Jo Lindberg, Charles Ulman
Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at
507-388-4932

For Our Families
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Deloris Miller
Mark & Amy Wersal
Joe Molski
Crystal Leiferman
Evelyn Windschitl
Michael & Ann Ryan
Brad & Pamela Haugum

For Those in the Military
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Jonathan Heintz
Timothy Eick

William Backes
Ben Barsness
Daniel Fitterer
Anna Drummer

Prayer Chain
Tickets are now available for Holy Rosary’s annual
Vacation Raffle on May 15th for an amazing price of
$50.00. Each ticket admits 2 persons to the special party
which includes a meal, beer, wine, popcorn and great
fellowship. Prizes include a $1,500.00 Grand Prize, five 2nd
Place prizes of $100.00, and twenty 3rd Place prizes of
$50.00. Please call the Parish Office to reserve your ticket,
or get one from any of the Pastoral & Finance Council
Members. Tickets are also available online by visiting
holyrosarynorthmankato.com and clicking on “2017
Vacation Raffle” found on the home page.
Silent Auction: We are in need of Silent
Auction items for this great event. If you have new or
gently used items you are willing to donate, please drop
them off at the parish office or give Jim Theuninck a call at
345-6828. Thank you for your support!

If you have a short term prayer request or prayer
of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to pray for,
please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.

This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention:
John Klaseus†

This Week’s Readings
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Is 42:1-7/Jn 12:1-11
Is 49:1-6/Jn 13:21-33, 36-38
Is 50:4-9a/Mt 26:14-25
Is 52:13—53:12/Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9/Jn 18:1—19:42
Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/ Ex 14:15—
15:1/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/ Rom 6:3-11/Mt 28:1-10
Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9
(42) or Mt 28:1-10
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A Pontifical Collection

K. of C. Council #5551 News

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
During Holy Week, the Gospel
readings come to life in a special way
as we gather to celebrate the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus. The
readings remind us of our special
connection to the land where this great story unfolded.
Christians living in the Holy Land are descendants of those
who first believed the Christian faith. It is important that
Christians continue to live, work and pray in the Holy Land.
Since the time of St. Paul, who urged his missionary Churches
not to forget the needs of the Church in Jerusalem, Christians
worldwide have understood the responsibility to support the
land where Jesus walked.
Christians in the Holy Land face special challenges – many
of which we hear about in the daily news. The political,
religious and military challenges in the Holy Land are more
complex than ever. The wars, unrest and instability have been
especially hard on Christians. Like Simon of Cyrene, you can
help carry the cross under very difficult circumstances in the
Holy Land.
Last year’s Good Friday Collection: Supported 29 parishes,
four homes for orphans, three academic institutions; Helped
keep schools open for over 10,000 pre-K through grade 12
students; Supported 120 men preparing to be priests or
brothers; Helped rehabilitate 80 homes for Christian families,
Provided Senior Care facilities in Bethlehem and Nazareth,
Created 1,500 jobs in the Holy Land for Christians; Preserved
54 shrines connected with the life of Jesus and the prophets.
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection offers all Catholics
an opportunity to express their solidarity with Christians in
the Holy Land. A donation to the Holy Father’s annual appeal
is a direct way to make a difference in the lives of those
caught up in war, violence and instability in this region.
Thank you for supporting the Pontifical Good Friday
Collection, as encouraged by Pope Francis. Through the Good
Friday Collection, you join with Catholics around the world to
stand in solidarity with the Church in the Holy Land. When
you contribute to the Pontifical Good Friday Collection, you
become an instrument of peace in a troubled land.
In Christ,
The Most Reverend John M. LeVoir
Bishop of New Ulm

April 13 - Planning Mtg 6pm
April 28-29 - Tootsie Roll
April 20 - Tent Crew Mtg 6:30pm
Fund Raiser
April 27 - General Mtg

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“If we have embraced the good work of praying,
fasting and giving during Lent, we will embrace that
Good and Holy Week of Holy Thursday, Good Friday
and the Easter Vigil. If we have not embraced the three
-fold mission of Lent, we will certainly make an excuse
to attend, these three faith-filled Masses and central
liturgies of our lives as Catholics and Christians.”
- Rev. Paul van de Crommert

K of C Degrees Initiation
On Friday, April 21st, Knights of Columbus are having a 1st,
2nd and 3rd degree initiations at Holy Rosary Parish Center.
Please contact Steve Kaiser (625-2743) or Brent Friedrichs (507
-317-0723) for more information.

You Are Invited to Dinner

Mankato Assembly of Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
would like to Invite you to dinner on Friday, April 21st. The
#547 Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus will be hosting a
dinner at Holy Rosary Parish in the Lower Hall and all are
invited to come and enjoy a meal, prepared by chef Gerard
Aloisio, of roasted pork loin with sauce, baked potato (with
sour cream & butter) coleslaw, dinner roll, dessert and
beverages. Serving time is 5:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Meal tickets
are $20.00 and must be purchased in advance (deadline to
order a ticket is Monday, April 17th). Contact Mark Weingartz
at 507-351-9286 to purchase a dinner ticket. This dinner is
being offered in conjunction with the Knights of Columbus
Fourth Degree Exemplification held in Mankato this year.
Come & support the Knights of Columbus!
*Rosary Leaders: Please pick up your April, May, June
schedule in the Rosary Chapel.

Money Counters - April 2017: Arlyce Anderson, Mary
Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp

Bulletin Folders - April 2017: Anne Frederick, Betty
Rykhus, Dolores Portz, Lenora Hickey, Amy Williams

Sale Items Still Needed!
Sale items are still needed for the Re-Organize, Re-Do,
Recycle Sale coming up on Friday, May 5th, from 7:30 am to
7:00 pm and Saturday, May 6th, from 7:30 am to 1:00 pm in
the Holy Rosary Gym.
Last year we had 20+ tables of very nice items. So far this
year, we only have 5 to 6 tables of items. Please bring your
donations of gently used clothing, sporting equipment,
household items, decorations, hobby/craft items, hand tools,
and small furniture (that can fit in your car) to the Parish Center
between 9:00 am & 5:00 pm Mon-Fri. Tax deduction document
available. If you have any questions, or would like to help with
this event, please call Mary Grams at 327-6479. Thank you!

Meeting of the Minds
Calling all Re-Organize, Re-Do, Recycle Sale volunteers and
anyone interested in helping plan a successful sale! We will meet
at 7:00 pm in Conference Room 1 on Thursday, April 20th.
Refreshments will be served. Call Mary Grams at 507-327-6479
to RSVP or volunteer - remember we can’t do it with you!
Proceeds go for CCW projects. Sign up sheets can be found in the
back of church.

